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; PRESIDENT GROWS MORE UNPOPULAR

PROPHETIC vision is not required to foresee that the president of
States will go out of office in a cloud of unpopularity.

Hj Mr. yilson once spoke of a "little group of willful men" who, in his
Hi opinion, were endangering the country's future. It is becoming mani- -

Hj fest that our most willful man in'public life is Woodrow Wilson. He
H may flatter himself that by "taking the bit in his teeth" and following
Hi his own course in all things he is evoking unlimited admiration among
H( the American people, but he is lost in "a general mist of error."

HJ Had he kept his vision sharpened by events he might have dis- -

Hj cerned as long ago as the last congressional election that the people
H of thevcountry were beginning to be embittered against his rule. We
H give him credit for a quite uncanny political vision in his first adminis- -

H tration, but it seems to us that in the surge and crash of the world
H conflict he lost his bearings. At all events, in the campaign of last fall,

H he committed one of the most colossal blunders of which any qf our
H presidents has been guilty.

H No grosser insult ever was hurled at millions of men than Mr.
H Wilson's charge that Republicans were not to be trusted in the halls
H of congress during a war. His insistence that only Democrats should
HI be elected because only Democrats could be trusted to support the
HI war adequately, was not merely an'd insult. It was a falsification of
H the record, for in congress the staunchest supporters of the president
H were Republicans, while some of the most disloyal solons from the
Hf president's own point of view were Democrats.

H The Republicans in congress, Senator Smoot has told us, adopted
Hi the policy of granting appropriations up to the limit of the estimates
H in each department rather than question the estimates and take the
H chance of hampering any department in its work for the war. The
H Republicans decided to concede the estimates, appropriate the full
H amounts and hold each department responsible for blunders and
H wastefulness. Soon the department officials must face the responsi- -

H bility and then we shall hear such weeping and gnashing of teeth as
H has not enlivened our political life in many years.

H Having made this monstrous blunder, the president seemed sud- -

H denly to have gone politically blind. He who had boasted of his abil- -

H ity to discern unerringly the trend of popular thought and who had
H proclaimed it as his policy to be guided by every change of majority
H opinion lost his kill of discernment and defied the Republican senators
H because he mistakingly thought he was voicing the sentiments of a
H majority. Perhaps his long absence abroad has had something to do
Hi with the blunting of his vision, but it does not altogether explain his
H childish obstinancy of the last few weeks.

H Like a schoolboy running away from a deserved thrashing he
H raced back to Europe in a rage, leaving behind him a trail of curses
H and threats against his treaty-makin- g colleagues, the United States
H senators. In his anger he refused to call an extra session ; refused to
H listen to the slightest whisperings of reason and left the country in

H an intolerable condition for lack of legislation. He tried to shift the
H blame to the Republican senators, but it was a Democratic senate, a
H senate which had been given months in which to transact its busi- -

H ness, that dawdled away its time and then, in the closing hours
H found its calendar so congested that La Follette and two other sen- -

H ators were able to block bills of the highest importance by a few
H hours of filibustering.
H Arrived in France, the president continued to display his arrog- -

H ance. Before leaving American shores he had received due warning
H from the Republican senators that they would not ratify the League
H of Nations plan; yet hardly had he set foot in France when he an- -

H nounced that the covenant must be included in the treaty of peace.

H In view of the plain notice given by the United States senate the
H French and some of the other delegates were inclined to separate
H the covenant from the treaty. Not so the president. He would show
H the recalcitrant senators whether they could defy the inflexible and

H god-lik- e spirit of that great conqueror who had been acclaimed in

H London, Paris and Rome by aristocracy and Bolsheviki. Pie would
H show them that his Napoleonic will to conquer should beat down and

H utterly abase the wills of his treaty-makin- g colleagues. When he

was through with them they would be servile and 'fawning and ready
to eat out of the hand that had shaken the hands of kings.

We are sincerely convinced that there has been throughout this
country a change of opinion almost unparalleled in its suddenness and
that if the league covenant were submitted to a vote of the American
people in its present form it wottld be overwhelmingly condemned '

The president, blinded by foreign flattery and unfamiliar with senti-
ment at home, does not know this and in consequence is heading for
humiliation and disaster. ,

CHARLES W. PENROSE. :4

WHEN we called attention two weeks ago to the services of
T. Odell in the W. S. S. campaign we Were not aware

that as a young man he had been a star reporter in Ogden. One of
the first requirements of a good reporter is the ability to deliver the
goods and Mr. Odell, as we pointed out, delivered the goods in tH
war savings campaign.

We are reminded that Mr. Odell worked as reporter for one of the
most remarkable newspaper men of the west, one who remains with
us, honored and venerated, at four score and seven Charles
W. Penrose, second counselor to President Grant. Perhaps the
achievements of President Penrose as a churchman, his eminent gifts
as an advisor and administrator in the ecclesiastic field, have some-

what withdrawn attention from the fact that for many years he was
foremost among the editors of the state.

Journalism, in fact, was his life work and he became a salient
figure in western journalism as long ago as the old Ogden Junction . ,

which the pioneers fondly remember.
When Judge Goodwin was editor of The Tribune he found a

worthy and brilliant opponent in Editor Penrose of The Deseret
News. Their spirited debates enlivened the realm of journalism and
kept readers on the qui vive for the bright sallies and trenchant blows
of the two redoubtable champions.

The friends and admirers of President Penrose have been glad to
see him grow old, not merely with grace and distinction, but with sus-

tained intellectual power.
Only in the last campaign one of the ablest arguments against

the mining tax amendment to the constitution was the product of his
pen.

We are delighted to be able to pay this tribute to the "grand old
man" of Utah journalism. His years have brought him the profound
esteem of his whole state, not merely of his own people, but of all who
respect ability and admire loftiness of purpose and character.

A PlEt?R-ElBiXIS- H SOCIETY.

THE British man servant who, we are told, is employed almost
for decorative purposes while the women do the work,

is arriving home from the war and accepting the old job with delight.
Standing in a muddy trench while the merry whiz-ban- gs whiz

and bang is nothing like the lordly job of being a butler in London.
Can khaki compare with a velvet coat of red and silk stockings Or,
hardly less gaudy color?

What a comforting sense of restfulness must come over the serv-

ing man as he stands with arms akimbo, chin in air and drawls the
name of the latest guest. How gently time passes as a slightly ani-

mated interior decoration in a London house when our hero thinks of

the days he spent floundering in Flanders fields on dreary, drizzly
October nights wondering whether the next explosion would be from
a shell or an aerial bomb.

Being a hero is all very well for those "as 'ave" the notion for it,
but heroics have their day and pass like the poppies of the Flanders
fields. James is miite satisfied to get back to Mayfair and pose iir
gorgeous raiment, c true British lion and alive.

The joy of James and his master or lady is marred nowadays by
the fact that the slaveys are no more. Always they did the work, while

James lionized it in the good old days before the war. They still are
willing to work if milord or milady will ubscribe to their terms. If
milady will say one may begin work at 9 a. m., take time off for meals


